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-W,,.„Th,.e.-Act,toi extend the terms of the ourts in

Snstjuehetria co'dqr,--hastbeen signed liy the Goy-
_ ,

ernor, and is naw a aw.. ' -

Don't do anything:to-very ridiaul¢ust FO itnpoUtic,
so outrageous, so unconstitutional.

Wd do not wish to make a martyr of David 'WU-
niot ; we do not desire to ernbakiluss the part in the
State; and we believe such actionwould lime that

Letters to. {member:l of our Sate LeOtdature
need not t..relireitaid.las an Act .ofAssembly pfevides-

for the pa,yment ottbe pastage ousuchlettefaby the

MEI

tar The tenni elections .cf New York, according

to the ...Fecning itoit, show the following aggregate
of Supervisors elected : •republican, 452; Democrat-

ic, ;-Ameri -, 84: . •
_

effect.
. Thesepapers presel fp honorable contrast to the

3fontroxe:Pf7lloCT and the HonesdaleHerald, which

are attemptipettinrgc the disgraceful project through
bY sheer.naked lying. For instance, poth of theie
lait-natried papers have,osserted thaea majority of
:the people ofthis County are in favor of the Move-

meat, than 'which a more glating, ,outrageous false-
hood could-not Well be conceived of. We observe
In the last issue Of'the Honesdale Heralda statement
that a Majority of, the bar. of Susquehanna County,

are in favor of the proposed law. It will be seen by an

l'extracffrom the Legislative record which, We give

in another'place that the remonstrance against it was
signotd,hy accent& is members of.the bar ofthis corm-

ty ;-and where haft a dozen can be found to sign the
petition for it, we do not know. To follow up these

unseruptdous'partisans mid expose all their misrepre-
sentations,-would be an uncongeniA task, and we

shall not attempt it ; but there is one point toe which
the ,Montrose -Denial:at and all the-active promoters

of the disunkin scheme-In this' county, give special.

PromioenCe, with the idea, no doubt, that:it will serve
hater than anything else to nuke the scheme accept-

: ahleto-the,people, and towhich we proPoselodevote
a littleattentiOn. , Theypretehd that- The ,object, of
this schentelis eeoneiny.7that they are running up

and down 9.c County and State, holding secret cau-

cuses, writing confidential letters to urge on the
• "war," and employing -borers Co hang around Harris-

_

burg,.all for the Sake of ,saving the, State at large
V.,500 a syear! Are there any so simple as to be

gulled by this pretended -lore of economy? If so.
what will they-think when they learn that, at the

very time these preteniions to economy were So hind.

Ty 'made, a bill was .going through our Democratic-
te.gislatere to increase the number nf t•nisne In the
:e,...,el ana of course to increase oui- expenses ? • Ira
such is the fact. Onthe dOth-inst., Governor l'ae,k;,
er sent in kniessage vetoing an act providing for an

additional law Judgein she sixth Judicial District,
and placing his veto on the ground that the act was
unconstitutional. So,the Legislature which is asked
to do an unconstitutional act by-ex:dishing this Dis-
trict, for the purpose, as rs here pretended, ofdimin-
ishing the expenses of the State, has just passel an

net, pronounced uriconsstitutional by- Gov. Fa'cier„.
whereby the expenses would be ir.creased-. None of
the managers of this "war" think of such a thing as
economy, except as a gull-trap, to deceive a few lion-

wt men into aiding _them in their crusade ' against

I dodge Wilmot. flowerer, .if the article we copy
elsewhere from the Ilartiaburg Telegraph, is correct,

Ikthe conspirators will have all theirlabor for nothing,I and the people of-the thirteenth Judi *l District will

liepermitted, to exercise their Constitutional tight of
electing their Judges, on an equality with citizens of

other parts of the State. ,

.
.

ar The exp tious of4"Reduction ot,,Curren- I
des"asked for byl our Zorn-pm:dent, " 11.N;;T. " will

probably appearr our next} issue ; though we can-
riot,imagine hoW it:ly Ole who understands .thetisub-ject as fai.ns he a Imari3 to, can fail to. understand it

in full. # i - 1 - '' •

1151" e -tit-I.i tbd follotrirv, 'from the proceed-

ins of the Sena ofBennsvivanla, March 9th :

,Mr. Myer presented* remonstrance signed by sev-
enteen attorneys 3fSi acinetanna County, against the
abolition ofJudge Walinot's Judicial District.

Also; seven from citizens of Susquehanna County

generally, of-sim4ar. tenor.
-...

Also, nme Of similartenor, from citizens of Brad:
ford County, witlictut distinction of Party- -

Messrs. Scofield., Gregg. Gazzam; Iliwris, Frandis
and:Souther, each three of similar tenor. •

. .

Vir What .the Slaveholding, uriitocraey of the
Smith think of the No there men whose rotes -keep

,thoseSkseholdelii in Power, appears: 'very" distinctly
by the extract' troza a speech of • Senator-Hammond,
ofSouthCarolina, published on our fourth ma this
'week. Did our 'fatters, when they eitablished uer
.can hotependanee,only establisha system that Wakes
tge great masslof our. white • population,, slaves ?
"Whiteslarma-Of the No:11,7 read and runier !

Ur The publication ofParton's. "Life of Aaron

Burr,n.has occasioned a good deal of controversy

among liwcary mow. -Mr-...Partoncalls Borr " =fa-

gifted,-.and !erring matif and represents him as

"more sinned against thansinning." He willprobably
find but few cdhis'comitryinen to agree with him.

Treasin and niirder ;mil." amiable" acts i and

Bnir's -memory itblackenedwith,,charges of the guiltof

both. A Wilier" in the Match numberof the A tlantic
21fOntgy:isereridy criticises Mr. Parban7s book ; and

we shorild thinli the criticisms mainly deserred.
.

Pr:remotes MactaztNt.—The February number of I
this excellent-Magazine is. before us. Its table of con-
tents includes fcrty-eight articles, among/which are
" The ITatmted Hickory," " The Portrait," " The
Outcast," "Opposite the Jail,' " Tlie Night ofPeril,"
"Buried Alive,"." Editor's Table," "Patterns in Em-
Vroidery," " Receipts," "Fashionsfor February," &e.
" The Parabke ofthe with which this number
is embellished,.is a beautiful production, engraved
expressly for.the work'. In-short, the whole contents
will sustain the character that has made "Peterson"
so popular. Published.by Charles J. Petersoite..

Chestnut St., Philadelphia, at two- dollars a year in
adrance.,

- -

'There arc note in Kansas 2,51,8 United States
troops, kept thCre"Att an'arnual cost ofVerynear$l,-
009,000. The 'raaly Use of theie troops is to enable
the rederal Gotrertimeut to force the bogus laws up. •
on the people, pursuance of the sham Democratic
idea,of popula sovereignty...Have yotalteard any of .

4he orgins of .hitogns Democracy in this region asking
to have‘these troops`dismissed, for reasons of-ccono-

myv? 'l5O, -nor!'or.rea sorts of justice, or any 'other
reason....lnstea of that, the Democratic administra-

tion-of Du4hanen, aware- thatit Will require a
strohg &ice .to, cram the I.eccmpton Cons.thution
down the throl.ts the peopfe of Kansas, are ask-
ing to have the army increased, tics) our 'economical.
Democracy se: , amen..

or We learn that tee-Shamocratic leaden; in this
County are working indefittigibly to get signatures to
their petitionslorte, destruction Of this Judicial
District, and that by appealing to partisan feelings
and by various other derides, they have succeeded,
in getting a-eonSiderable number of ;narksanti some
natites totheir petition. For a while, they worked
secretly, at the same time`protesting that they knew
nothing ofthe movement, but now they have thrown-
off the mask and acknowledge their complicity in tiny

It is, desirable,- that our friends tliroughout the,
•Countv t.hould forward their,remoostrances Promptly
to our Senator or -Representative, so that the prev-
alent sentiment of the County may be properly,tdade
tp appear before the Legislature. -

j

We hardly believe that the Democratic party will
commit so suicidal an act as to pass the bill, but pro-
Hence requires-that tee should do all in our power to

I guard against it.

' tarKeit; of E•outh Carolina, and-Phillips, ofPenn-
-I-Arai:is) both IDemoerats, spoke in the louse ofniReprenntatir March 9th, on the 'Kansas qiiestion.
Kehl mainnth ed that the Constitution ot Kansas'
could.net be.c anged, under the provisions of 'theLc:
cowl:it...li Co

.

*tution, till;b18G4; while Phillips its
Strenuously eortended that it could lie -Changed by

: the people atany tame, without revolution. The po-
sitiorr-of each eaker is no dosubteqtially bemocktic

i —the one being alculated for the latitude of South,.
I. Carolina, and the other •for that of Pennsylvania.- 1-

:Theihief.differincellthat the South-Car 'an an::
'., his Soutlierri- brethren intendi have their view of

the stilled e4orced by Tede I bayonets ; while the
Pennkylran erpects' to- surrender his opinion as
goon as itliaslansweroil its purpose of gulling his con-
stituents intoSitbmis:On • to the Leconipton outrage,
when he - wil?- suddenly' become ounvort,d to the
Southern view, and no other win he Dimmeratie. •

Cle Senator Hatiilin, of liaine, made a • good
peech in answer to Hammond ofSouth Carolina.—

Hamlin exerted that the Southerner had entirely mis.
apprehended fhekondition'ofthe laboring,imen of Me
North. • They include the great mass of the people,
are intelligent, and generally lire well. At the North
labor is 'etuasidered honoMblc—at the South it is
thought a disgrace—heLce-the North advances, while
the South retrogrades.

Mr. Hantlin's.aid be himself had been brought up
wing been a printer'in his youth, and now,

•ome, lalloring on htsi:farm, and earning his
• the sweat of hit. brow.Somelof the more liononahle ofthel,Democnit.-. •

•

is papers in tbe•State, arebeginning to speak out.
against the proposed destruction ofthis Judicial Dis.-

•

- trict for' thelgratifiestioa-ofpartisan spite against
Judge Wfin7o.-- `An eirtto4whieirecently appear.
ed in-the-Sta- of theNorth, a Buchanan paper pub.

• fished at Blot Insbur* in Tudge'Woorlearirs District,cr,
_006122as follows: . •

Is the method proposed in this irijtance, the prop-
er one? Shin that rather undefine'd and much mis-
understood right, of apportioning the State, enjoyed
by the Legislature,„beixercited fon this prpose, in
thin instance'!_Rath ,should not the people to
wh&n Judlej-Wdirat. .as for sometime past dispeos-

..- ed justice, be alloir—d a voice in the-matter! Is the
doctrine oflsqtrattersovereignry," sofar as it canbe
applied to the diStricts into.whieh" a arab may Sc di-
vided for-mdnieipal purposes, to be iporedfor an
object so palti-y! Shall the treat party whose boast

• it has always been to stand by the will of the people
. echeititutiontillymipresied, now that it should be sat-00.1ed With its triumphs oftruth and right,' indulge in

an ingigpjficiknt though-perhaps palatable dessextrOf
driving..a judge rlirronarnon Pleas from ibefismeti,
when his peOple wish hint to occupy it! Shall the
Democracy Irrenns,ylcahip, like the dismsed.nyinpk
whcegratifies her desires at the expense of her 'eon-

-- --tation;embrace ererg.coccasion of doing itself a good
' turn We !trow. not. Are thereno otherand better

MOOT:9 for-dieremoval ofDavid Wilmot, than that
he makes:Olitie.o spe.echetl. That he perverts the
ends of,justiee by favoringlis political coadjut4rs to

. the prejudice of his politieal opponents we must very
- Inualloubi; for Idepeople would noon' see it; and

.the sentimeid of selfpreservalion would drive ahem
to the side ?fright. 'NO man ca. ,n know ofa judicial,
determination- having been brliught about in hisfavOr
by virtue oilhis position area partisan, without resolv-
ing instinctively that his' judge is a danZerougl;tille•
As soon as JudgeWilmot's people see this, they will'
act; in the mean time let us mind our own business.

• ;

And the Cohnnbia licmocrakanother Deraocritie
.sPaper,.publikredin the same District,_has thefollow-

,

- ing

owlet. A; Wells, publiShcrs, No. 303 Broad-
York, announce a tkw set of" Iland-ttoOks
Improvement,"by the author of " tifow to si
' How to behave.," &c. The . former series
leara highly spoken of, but haring never
t, are unable to spent;p:irticularly of their I
The new series-will comprisethe forlowinm, I
'The Garden will be ready for delivery

la few days; . .

1 Tnii:Horsz : A Pocket Manila] of Rural Archi- i
.

lecture,. Hoy to Build nonses, Balms, Pbultry Hous-
•

es, Teel houses, and other Out-Buildings;—Arbors, Or:'1
• -..namental ftrices, Gates, &c.
Tfli GARDEN :• A Pocket „Manual of Practi cal for-

,ilicult e ; comprising Directions for the Cultivation
of$i hen Vegetables, Fruits, Flowers, and Offla ,

:Milt i 'Frees and Shnibs,'and in exposition of the
Laws of- Vegdtable Life and Growth.'
. Price, in paper corers, 30 cents ; in muslin, '4O cts.

Tni FARr It : A Pactet Manual ofPractical Agricul-
ture ; .-itrith-Cltpterson AgriculturalChemistry, Sala
llartures, Draining, Irrigation, Feniing, Farm Itmple.
ments, etc.

Price,. in paper coverts, 3( cents; in muslin, 50 cts

HumEsTic A :inlets A Pocket Mantua of Cattle,

Iffirse and Sheep Husbandry ; :With directions for
ttic Breeding and Management of:Swine, 'Poultry,
Plgeons,•Rabbits, Dogs; etc., the Tritameut of their

•Diseaselt, and a Chapter on Bees.
':mice; in paper corers, 30 cents; in Muslin, 50 cts.

1 For fir in&perpient Repfiblican.I-. Reduction of Cirrencies.
' . ARARAT, AtfOri 10th,1858-

MESSRS. EDITORS :—ln the" Republican"
• •/ lof the 4th inst.,l noticed an editorial in re-

.,iist—•We deny that. theLeghfure has any p(w-,-1 1
t 1 /titian to the Report of the Teachers' Institute

irt tinder 6° Cmstiuniclu• t° 'tin': c't abolish a "°-

rittelild.lgstriet,,pther than by creating a new one, in' held in Gibson on the 20th ul,t, -, in which you
which the 'people sball hare the :tight to elect their I seem to censure the drawer of the resolution
Judge. ,-.ll.,Oonnts annexed-to this District is clepriv-• in reference to the article on currencies in
od .4its • ' al rights, by tegisicrtive enact-Irma Professor Stoddark's Arithnietic, as havingwolf.' ft the exercise of a eery doubtful poer. been too-has ,ty.in promulgatinpLo an undeserri'Ifis

•
•

- is abolished,lhen in the different dis- 1 char. eof inaccuracy against the work o sotrietsto whfelt the &ides-led members of the old are i— g
. .,Prof.oined.they hare a Cotastitutional•right, in their •new I justly distinguished •a mathematician as rt

relation, to liii•roie in the elbetlon of a Judge ; but IStoddard certainly. is. In relation to this, as
• the roost tumors i di tisad v II- sre elemise ofr Pmrdes•l the'dravrer tit the resolution, I wish to makewould not go to the paha taf saying,

could he'reloorekilt order to -let theptieaotaqd"gis-e Idle following statement.
tnet, thneseeinedn intann election • and if not, them t Perhaps no person has a_ greater respect.'
most certainly aportion ofthat district has been de- i for the ability and mathematical accuracy of
priced of its rights under the Conkdilution- ' Prof. Stoddard than myself ; and there is noRahleti, -'4!t is a mostsuwerise and pernicious thing, ii Arithmetic with .wisich I am acquainted thatfuror theLe 'slature, by ifs Outinuat tinkering with I .

the Judiciagof the CillrOirinweartl z. to ren der the , ploac more confidence in than his, arid I feel
*bole muse of the adiniaist.mtion of the lawi'arai 1 much gratitude, (not so much s I ought, per-
the chief ci‘eetive officers thercof, dependent:upon ; taps) to him for his disinte sted • lawn* in
'and at th am. of a changing Legislature ;

/store, kifu edikertlaPs bY PasA°n: unfitted b 7 Prs Jii" i yell do not believenabln i.
ietie; not doe 4 be ortriy one

.

s Le"le.'; behalf of the tetuthers of this' county • and
die; 1, thostigh ignorance, to. act -properly on ~,,

~
,

.

„ fi. . •r Trelse cann, flint ni an •wing:tole is -imolai-the subje -

. •,

•

'

With Jo ge Wilmot. we hare no sympathy; but ' bin, : --••

...
_-- we protest 14gaitutt so MO-int a "violet:On of vested i , Allpersons Who are"acqtiamtcd with Profconstitutionalrighrs. • We protest against .t) boat- ti Studdard's method of tctuthing, are aware of. tie a cos by the majority' otthe le,gishiratre. Such the ..,an act 0%,,,1ht to be brneatb-the dignity of the ;;*cat ' 1.,real. , styess whit& he justly lays upon

• Deite..ralle.' plrty. ` .r .
'

•

'"t ' Lite importance of using u. 0; iiV. ltit:11 cNrrsss

. . For thldepottiirioadicatt .. •'4-ra% h nmation' 4 tineBody.01 Win.
.' Arlllieir,. . • -

ItlcSstts. Eur;otts‘''_'ln 3 -aper of lastour='tweek, I saw a statenititsigtied y Dr. P.
Brundage, and twen&one others;...," with a
view o correcting tor misapprehension that:
max bye aftsenlti tie` pUldie-Jnind iu the

, trial ofW allslr„ Gioge Arlclier; 'dm." .

If. You maylthiak,it ardlyr Worth while to
-;ititrden your iOlumnwith conflicting state-section of Stoyard's,

tltitled "R eduction oil'ments abtut So smalk matter as a hall-holo;
but when your'consult that this ball-hole -costided in reason, and un-i

and- thereifore useless. 1 one fellow mortalhispfe ifnd, another his
dution on he following liberty, and. that:1.44. iati and direc-;

65, art.
'
-1152., of the 1 tion of that ball.holehangs in some tneasurse

the exact meaninginteir ded-to ' be.
and we shoul I expect a work of
ed with.so much care and attention
ithmetic, ought in this r respectat
as near an possible perfect, At tl

Institute bold in Gibson, the. subj,
duction ofevrenciis,'l as treaim.
Arithmetic, u•as broubt up, and,
of 4isiussiorP, ffeore the folio'
tion :

Reiolveti, That that!
Tracheal Arithmetic
Currencies," is unfnun
called fur in practice,

I supported the resi
• • Or

conveyed,prepar-
' as hisAr-
:cast to be
eTeachers'
ct of." Re-
of in his

or the sake
ing. resolu-

„atl.

,
...,grouncia _: 1n page .1, art. -15•4„ ,

Practical Arithmetic, ,he says;
...

” l'h°- /90 sthe reputation of niiistingtitihed physician,-

value of 1 English or Stcrlin money, i!!"andd also. the reputafitmof -a dozen . common.£

$4,84, .as fixed 'by an tictofPm :ess in 1842 men vhho would gladly With ,the character
--applying•of coerseito all the -'tatea. .of candid, honest eltkens; ysu wilt exercise

Again, on page and article a . above, he forbearance. Beiione' of-those \to whom
was assigned the p 4 nful duty of examiningsay ,s $1 in New Yoik, Ohio, 'an *North Car-

olina, is equal to f3-, Which.eqn s .£2-5, call- i the body of that illfated rimg man, and
having wire definite', locatd the ball.hole

gland States, Va
ed N. Y. Currency." '" $1 in., he New En- t

-., Kyj.., Tenn., i •equal.tofis I -by exact inea----tiremett than any other Wit-
which is equal to tNree-tentlis of a pound, !,ness., 1 think justice ti myseil and others de,

called New. England ICurrency.l • • mands'a statement o facts not embodied in.
NoW I maintain that there is an inconsist- the article referred b If Dr. Brundage had

' given a full: statemet of the facts as they'envy in this making 451 in N. Yi equal-to two-

appeared at'the reextnination, and not left,fifths. ol a pound, and in .Conn. ionly equal to

three-tenths bf a piitilnd. . i' the public to infer tit they jury of Inqueit
The solution ofthis apparent nconsistency. were a set of dougheads not knowing their

as-given by you, and by Prof. ',Stoddard to

i
riallt hands from thi left, or else that they

me in a private letter, is as frillows:, "At had . conspired to ear_ to. a -falsehood, 1
would gladly have kthis unpleasant subject-the time Federal money was. adopted,--in

- sleep With the Unfort6to victim in his un-,1186,) the colonial currency, o bills of Crr
timely grave. It wit:be remembered thatit issued by the Colonies had ore or less,'

depreciated in value that is, ac' ttinial poundfr at the trial referred tt Dr. Brundage testi-
was worth Jess than a pound st ling, acolo- fled that he examinedlie .patient, probed the

dial Shilling than a isterlingls.; illing, &c..—

it
wound, and that-tha4: passed one-ltalf or
Ihree-fourths of: an *lir to; the. right of:theThis depreciation btling greate ilielionte eol.
backbone, and tolftdight -of the false tills;onies than in otliers,gase rise •-.the

values or tho. Stete curt:metes. ..,!--,,,1 !akin(' a downward diction toward the right
This.explanation Certainly g sew the reason hip, L., while -the honeated.t.let ball-hole

why .8s colonial currency in Nr.,, York, and inchabouthalfaninch toie-left the center of
gs do. in Conn.. once equaled $1; but is this the backbone; itnd-rione of them' pretended

to give direction to thball after it piercedcolonial currency in' use at the' present limo 7
Certainly not: • ' • the skin.. But the gaggle being perfectly '

round, they inferred tit the ball passed di-We do, it is true call 8,8111111 gs a dollar
redly into the body., -Several of them vx-in New York, but that is ,ini6Ntwo.finiet of

44.8.4, which is the value of a7ound in Nett
York. In G.nn. ois called a dollar; but

that is not three-teOths of $4„ which .is the and that W•illiain.fell it blatant lie was shot.

•Valite of a pound th re also.- . , • He was fleshy,'lnal as. turned the corpse,
The error then: t at it see .s to inc Prof ln psp ilep apr t,i,sde -4thoe ttletiViatiilasra

pres.ed the opinion, ding the examination-

StMdard has inadV rtently fal en into, is, giv..,1 i
of the body, that the 111 hit the backbone,

agedvIliinot et shteifly'. loft ga.—ftd
.illg what formerly Niste'i, b ' us now °I--'s°- ni this cOndusion'l !reheard no dissent,
lete, as What exlsts, at the pre. nt time. He. ' ing; Dr. Brundage expssed the same opine
gives no such explaation in he Arithmetic ; ion, and said that when , examined -him he

lay upon thi right side rhich would bringbut, merely giving the table and the rules
the ball hale farthet to aright titan it would'for working the problems undler it, leaves the

learner to underat nd that tl's rule is in fli l)

1.1 ,
,

l-naturall y he. • .
that the body wits 14, be Isititet retl„- and four,
of them took part in tli 'reexamihation.—

•
.

Five td the ;Toro of i. iiesit were notifiedlir:lexical force at t e present imr, when thisl Fix_

is not the case. -- i. .I

'Hence it seems o me that ifwe take the I
1 words.as they, me? to

i the only - w.ay j yawn the 6,13y. voi.tur,4ll, , tlie face and
we have any right to (16,-) t „re certainly Js the ball-hole expoS;ti to vwv, Dr. Brundage
an error in saying that these things rPare so I ;..,11.6,11,epu~ a prObeand Ic. it pointed toward
when they are not, but mere. were so ".pro- '"

1 the right hip, sayirg that 'as the direction.
vim's to the adoption of Fed MI money by 1 the probe took thefirSt tire he examined it.
the United States," or in other words,, in us- -1 I then took the proa but .)1)1,1 not give it
ing is for seas. , ' ' ' . the direction the D:..did, ithout force ; but.

It is evident that Tfrof,- Stliddaid. did ~,ot, i :. would pass to the:deptlii two and a half
intend that we sho ild.undersland the article 1`

inches to theright, at' righl angles with the
tinder consideration to imean kia itreads, (ancl'libackbone, and 1 gate itas try opinion that
yet we have no riOt to do therwise„) for if I that was the course' of tin' ball. Wm.. W-.
we. do put that construction ,pon it which the .v,

0 f Sttrini,V. K. Tylet and :. D. Tyler, used
words demand, certainly I eve proved the i the pro tea and concaved .i my opinion. The
first part of the reSolution; a the remainder Dr. again took the it-Abe-and rye it tile'
fitlloWs of course.(• _ 1same- direction he did at' t,_nosing That

I hope no one will think; I at, in the course : i..s. the emit-se the ball tea' and. it, is proba-
whieh hasbeen pur..tied:in refardso this mat- , It wiS the,propoSed to trAce
4er, any disrespect to l'of. S oddard has been ' 1" 1:1 in the hip."

; the ball anti Lind it, uhichlie Dr. declined.
il/I"th!d .; " the c.°lltr"Y i is the -voice o' The precis.° location of e backbone waS

; every teacher oho took:part thedisinssion, • then called in question, th r. indicating by
i‘that the justly de,tryeilrfp- ation which. 1I has obtained, clue t not to • injured by

i
4 the end of his probe; that ,as abbut 'three-
! fourths of an . inch to th4l of the hole, andc error in-words, 'o the otniss en of an espial':

i. Sterns.dips.enting. Xr;~.
,tern 9 proposed

:trio!), to,which tht. beskaafro:_thematieiansate,1 -to cut in anG expose the e,; but the Dr.
liable.

,

. 0. Wm .cox ,Notrrcis, I objected, saying be did not -ant 'to use his

I • . surgical instrument-'. B it jackknife was
I-,-

I .
. • Por the ..Indeprr ilentßepublian. given him, with IA Well he 'Ode an incision ,

• Reduction of Curtencies• some three inches on a linelth the 'backbone,
'MEssas. EDIT( as :—I net iced in the Re- dividing the hall-hole in *enter, and cc ...mi-_1

publican of March 4th, a r port of the, pro- ing dos it directly upon. th bone. A little
ceedines of the leachers' nstitute held in . farther examination with knileand probe,-/Gibsog, Feb. . 1011, also ye r comments on and the mystery was solveh That the ball
a resolution which was adopted there struck the bone and glatteNo-the right Was

cone:riling "Reduction of (latencies." You to apparent to admit of alltbt or further
siAthat "Abe r• reso lution would seem to Judi- dircussion,and hers the e;mination _ended,'
sate that the dr'a -er of it was not aware of the Jury • most chierfullyidmitting that theLIthe fact, that-Subs ntially tbbsarne statements Dr. was correct tin say ing'lle ball passed on,
yid the same rut ate foil' din all our Ar- the-right side of tl,e hackhne, and, suppds-

liithineties of uteri ,-and tha the differences in ing that he as chee4iilly adaitted that lie was

the currencies of the sere al States, as set incorrect "shun lie mid "Teball.met no .bur.
forth ,by Mr. toddard, - re simply diCie ny obstruction." It W-11.* remembered
Which existed at the time 0 the adoption of that that fart of Ile Des i4enca was eon-

FCderal money y the lini -• States."" . It is sidered, by the defiatee,Chtlnsive against thei jpossible that-sue an ilifere ce can be drawn theory of tlki prci:actaiseiltat the prisoner
fromsthat resole Jots, as - o other author's aimed his gun intwitionalipT thegun was

4'name was there sed in.'eti nectkon with Mr. dischargeddirectli at him a the ball hit

&Aka-dare, •I t ink, how4cr, that the mem- tno bones, why clic! it ,Ttoto - through the
Aird -s. • _ ~ ...,,,,,

hers of the Insti ute shoo ' lint,he Charged
with endeavorin to (366- t; from the per-
sonal merits of Ir. Stod •ird, or from his
reputat:on as an ceomplisl ed mathematician.
The criticism cx., tained in he resolution, :was
considered byi, e teachers, as -being equally
applicable to the productio s of other authors
On that subject. ' e reaso why the criticism
was applied to . Ir. Stoil rd's. Arithmetic,
was because it

.
as used. ri, authority in theIrh 1Arithmetical ex reses. .' • e fact that it, was

used as authorit ', may b •considered as an
indication of th high rega d. •in which Mr.tStoddard is rhel by the., to chers of Gibson
and adjoiMng t whs. Th cause of the intro.,
duction of the r olution, tv ' a failure or: the'
part of the teat ers, tont for the differ:
ence in the- val es of pols, compared with'
-the dollar, in different part of the Union. I
believe it is con .eded by 1 that one dollar
expressed in Ftideral cur ency, is equal- to

100 cents in all parts of United ' Bates:leIn New York c,irrency 8 'shillings equal $1
and $1 equals 4:2,5, and ve-halfs of-a dollar,
or $2,50 equal la. In Ne England curren-
cy (is equal $1 and $1 4qua15..1:3•10, andIten-thirds of a ollar, oriF3,33i- equal Xl. '
Now if the Col vial currenfy had depreciated
in value, and n ore in Sump colonies than in
others, it nece rily folio -s that the greaterithe depreciatio ', the grey r number of shit.
Dogs would be required-t 'equal 100eta. or
$l. Why is it then that Os, New York cur-
rency equals t o-fifths nq a pound, and 6s,
New England rreney, ar6equal to butr4-10
and yereach r+pectivelytquali 100 as., or
$ll. Again, i giterimg iuney; 12d equal
Is, and 20s eq al £1; anfiliequats44,B4,
And hi New'Y rk monel2d equal Is. and

VW20s equal £l, 'nd £1 e •ali ,50. hatI.is- the difficult. here? lie same number of
,penc ,used in eking th „C., 240 d each. Are
n. the pence f one curr pcy of greater val-
ue than those f the "WIC 1 You will confer

i a favor hy. in • ting this in, your paper, ac-
companiedby some eip . ations. •

• i , . ' : If. N. T.

body V'
I think none of those aiho'sitned the Dr's

statement (himself,exceftd): pade ,any ex-

amination but with the:pYe at a respectful
distance, and could notideternine whether
the ball took an upwardor do'knward course
or whether it turned to le right or Left.—•
I suppose the crtily queSioo with them was,
whether the ball passedio the right or left of
the backbone, and as it rae most cheerfully-

! conceded to be on the rpt aby those who had
I suppOsed it to be en thelet, I do not censure
them ; and as J have alway, respected Dr.
Brundage as a gentleman ad skillful ,physi-
cian, J only regret that he.did not make a
statement that we could al sign conscien-
tiously. halls C. OUAIINELL.

Ararat, March Bth, 18:4.
We certify the abovest be a correct state-

ment' of the reexaminatift of the body. of
Wm. Archer , untie2,B‘ f January. .

E. D.IFLER, .3V.K. TyLasi,
W. STERNA, ,G. 0. BALDWIN. -

4

Change et the ititish-lnitilstly.

Lord, Palmerston hasliesigned his office,
and the Earl of Derby fsnow Prime Minis-
ter ofEngland. This chfige, in spite of the

ii,..adverse vote on' the Ref ,ee bill,, takes us

by surprise,—for we di not think that, in
view of the important ii stions awaiting his

1,action, he would have t wn Up the conduct
of public affairs-upon sue a summons. Eng-
land is•well awaielhat- rd Palmerston p4Eis-
sesses not only the confi nce and admimtiOn
of the people, but that If has a powerful ma-
jority in Parliament. +l-iii ;present defeat
does not transfer his poier to 'his successor.
With the Ministry, he 4 fortited 'it is, next
to impossible` Lordperby should hold
the reins of governing for any length, of
time. The Earl, films" ~is a man of Spirit,
ofvigorand of pluck, tat-a, Whit inferior to
Lord Palifierston hiths f. But he is identi-
fied beyond redekitio 'Nilth 'ill those old~./farms ofTeityintk isiti 1.14-;Thglish, people
have repudiated forev _.-ifile yropposed to
refori in Parlikeilitillie-lia in favor of re-'
storing. the; Proteetiva p_oiliey. - And upon

ifnearly, all.pointa ofpi ticaljegislation he is
' opposed by a iery,lai "inajerity of the pres-
ent ITouise eif„Conurin :-;.. Jib ',has made up

rids Cabinet frinn'the'.:winat,section ofhis own
supporters:,„ All that iX narrow and higoted,
and eAli in nglishpialitlot, iss-reprisented in
the ministry justlorm4by thiEarl ofDer-,
by. It seems inipasitile, ,thereforc, that, he 1,I should long carry on tlie . Government .with
such men as he has called around him,,, and Il
In such a spirit 'as thiiir selection indilttes.i
Ifhe dissolves Parliament, ho will firei still!
worse, for the people will . return. rinntlier,!

Istill more liberal than the preterit 110te.....-1
.V. l'. Times. . 1

,

er in the '..k,"ational Intelligen-
pints of hirtshOm is a certain i

te bite of a- mad .dog. -The
should constantly bathed

ree or fou doses, diluted, LAI
ring the ay. The Hartshorn
emicallyllhe virus insinuated

~ and im ediately alters and
,eleterioutilness: The writer,
tßrazit fir some- time, first
bite of aliCorpiub, and found

Lpain andiintlanamation- almost
sequentl he tried it for the
• akeovi siioilar sumess.--

ion ofthe -titer, an old friend
tried ina ase ofbydraph4bia,

nth surct: _.

nir A irri
cer, says that
remedy for tl
wound, he add
with it,. and th
en inwardly
decomposes, t
into the woun
destroys its
who resided it
tried it for di:
that it remote
instantly. S
bite ofa rattl
-At the sugges,
and physician,
and ithpys

• From the Bradford Argus
. :

A Call for theEviOnto..
. .

..

Belot is:a copy of a lettm which basiteei
.addressed by Judge Wilmot to. several •1the persons whose-mmtes as members of
I radford County Bar, Werasigned to the tn,,
morial asking the Legislature to annillila 1
this Judicial District. Tbe,lnemorialists- ~

not Make any specific charge, or give ,ft

special reason for the Legislation demand=
by them, save an indefinite sort of declarati
that "'in their opinion the due administratil
of justice demands it.." IC is well know;
however, that a stealthy, underhanded effei
is making to poison the minds of merob Ii of the-Legislature against Judge Wilmot.

1 They are met at their- private rooms, a

I:there plied- with every species of fabric:al
'Alta depred and reckless men are caps iof inventitllg to acv orriptish an unholy purp
Several of these fabrications have come •Iour knowicage, and as specimens of wick,
intent to destroy private character and Dili
reputation. we must say- we have -scare
met with their equal. -Of course, there is
vt-ay of fixing the responsibility of their
terance urni.any of these men ; in every
stance in vt hich this has been attempted
.has been met by a full denial. Of all kno
edge of them, andia complete disclaime 1any belief in them as affecting in ' any m 1ner-whatevcr, the character of Judge \ Imot. . ..

We are glad to learn, however, from t
letter, that the Senate Committee, -se&
doubticss;'thc wickednes.s and lieartlessn
of this bitter political and personal persecut
of Judge: Wilmot, has determined to aflt
him an opportunity to he heavd in.vindicat
of his own reputation thus wantonly ntt:
ed. And wn trust that those men who h!
been skulking behind a mean,' contempt
pretense so conveniently fashioned as to

;able them to allege or disclaim, as eir •
stances Might seem to require, will now
fo'reed to stow their hands.

TOWANDA, 11,farch i. 18;

Snc —I have this day .receivc_sd from I
Wm. Writt.tass, Chairman of tire Judi
Gommitlee of the lienate, a eotionnalea i
accompanied by a bill provid,ng for -du
uihilati in of this Judicial Ifistrict, and a
metnorial signed by 5 ourself and others,
ing fin the Massage of such law, in ..chi
am intMlned that said Committee has to

.the following order touching saidhill !

"Ti. 4 the said Bill be held over for
titer chnsiklcrati.rn ; that ....Mill:11MM, 6
quested to put charges definitely in wrii
and that the (1 a;r/ nail ierequested to
municate motice to J uklge 11 ilmot."

I iespec:fully re rine,t : FirStly. that
will give me information err writinge of
-sperijic.mattpis or.t lungs of N 1 bleb you'
plain in my official conduct: quit you
speeifyl any decree, order, or ruiing, in ti

I have been guilty of any partialicy or pod
bias; the lime when, and partifs inter
in said ffeeision, decree, order, or rulh
And fmthe.r, that you will state sperilij
any discourtesy on my part towartls
self, of which you bomplain—the time
such di-courtesy was offered, and part(
Iv, the substance of my digeourieous re
Also; please to eptc;fy any_rket a tyra
which I have been guilty, either upon
or counSel; the time when, the matter I
the'Wirt, aml'tile particular act or a,
tyranny 40-411'0 lion leo m n. Also;
to specify the time when I exhibited an
hearing manner towards you—whats
was before the tout,,rind particularly
my manner and laiipage was of whicl
complain, and a hidt makes it unpleasa
you_to practice in Lie Courts of this
t v. .

Yoti are ton familiar with the admi
tion of•Ju'tice', to make it necessary
to state how important it :s to the vim.'
of my character, that i shy ul~l.ha~ era
specific information of the chaiges.,
me. .

DAVID Wn.

France and England.
From the Paris corretpoudence

Daily News, we extract the following

The excitement caused by the recen
On the Emperor's life, has "diminished'
tie. I dare say :your readers have lit
of the real feeling evinced by both art
navy, against England, on account of
ent in question:fur only the mildes,
tests" and threats. have been translat
ref.rriduced by 'the Londsin journals.
even these were bad enough. but nin
of the.fieldlifficers in the French la
marine service; have in,compljanee
earnest and most obviOua wishes of '
and! file under the command of each, I:

the iEmperor to lead them at anytin
hiding place of the assassins, (Eng],
only give them the order to march the
selVes, and that the result would not

fuLT It is idle to presuMe that these
es had not the sanction of the euthori
sine they have all been carefully, p
froin day to. day in the official organ
GOvernment.. It is, however, true'
French Minister'at London has bee
ized to render a sort of explanation
~Ptilmerston-. But,What were the co
Why look to the London Opus, wl
cei! nine-tenths of the humiliating fac
it is sufficient to sec that the Anti-Co
Bill is actually undo, debate in the

.Parliament, nearly in the .amelernis
it ;was sketched at the Tuilleries by
lil, and that a reward of £2OO has
feted by the British -Government fo
rest of 14r. 'iN Ilsop, the English a,

ofOrsini, and aversonal friend.° :
a,re Lander, the poet and [Adios° 1
Area, nearly two.years ago,? a r
£lOOO to any patriot and champion
sal liberty, who should take the life
ter how, of " any of the chiefaespo
rope." Now, when all the " sutgge
Louis-Napoleon have -thus been ac
aslfar as posSible, could that pers
leas consistently•with French polit
to say that he was Very sorry Iler
Government should have felt hullo.
'hints thrown Out by his troops in
invading Engiland 7 -Nay, Le Nor'
Indepetidelice Beige assert; authorita
Lord Palmerston has, promised
Shall be no abuse of his Imperial 11
lgrated even in Parliament in fun
English Piemier has been told by
'Ambassador iliftt he should hive
Roebuck.to order in tbe House of
'when that plucky little geriffinniii
;call,Louis Napoleon a murderer,
&c., The Moniteur has told
:hip the same in its largest typo.

Irmathe Omission," but promis
such liberties will be, allowed itrf
der the circumstances, the song
tannia" ought to be suspended, as
corpus act isat this moment in
the "United Kingdom."
~-

rff Speaking of Snobble'i r

cial operations, the TiovA,q;ita
" Is thiithe self-same in.com•p

onepproaebable and ineomputa. I
who revolutionized Bradford an,

na under the auspices of Ward,
Co., in IBM 'I IS this. the un:i
Snobble. of the Pennsylvanian?
it be the virtuous &phi:tie- of.t
Ininotra 1.0 Will somebody sa

sentedii a simpler and more direct form, he -

wotild, ary his; int,de °faction, and according-
ly %yid) reve l /4 11iR appeal.

'Tht Howie immediately adjourned. -,

- - .

JoAge Wilmot'sDistrict.
Complaints reach uofrom all parts of the

StateabMit the attempt how made to/legis-
late Judge Wilmot out of office.., They are
not confined to the politialftriendi of judge
Wilmot; but they come froth-hisliolitiCal ett:

Letnies ;-and they consider it.impossible thg
the Legislature oflennsyliffinia will- stoop
so low *to' eatiltithi`any„iiieb petty
sition. , . .

The North American, a well-known cat-
mercial paper in the city of Philadelphia,

leontains i long article on this subjedt in its
'yesterday's issue, from which we extract the
following :

-

" With us it is d matter of indifference to

what party the judge thdslsas.suiled belongs.
We: should speak in his behalf, were he a
Democrat, ai quickly as we do, he being a

' Republican; .It is not tbe man, or the party
alone, that is involved, in, the :present case.
It is a principle... It- is manifest that ab act

Of injustice is attempted against one who has
long been honored with the confidence (IT -hiA
fellow citizens, has- held responsible trusts
(ruin them, and has played. no uneonspicuous ti
part in -public This act originates in in
personal and p iitisan antipathies ; -and it en

seeks_its consummation by an,appeaLtorpar- an ,

.tisan feeling. And besides this, if the et- -na

tetnpt'of- the opponents of judge Wilmot
was successful; it is manifest that the wishes bil
of die people of the thirteenth district would hi,
be disregarded. They would be'rudely over
riddep -by a party majority in theLegislature. .
We cannot believe that the- bills introduced' r)

*ill be acted. on, or, at all events, passed. m

The precedent would be dangerous in the ex-

treme ; and the measure would be insulting
to the people of llcadford and Susquehanna..
The members- of the Legislature, who would
lend theinselves to its passage, would,not be
forgotten, and would ultimtely liave to ,pay
the penalty of their decd." _

Our contempora of the 117orth American

ti-Leco
Anti-
the wa

'ed. I
ny WI, '
who, fi

n,

.-,as the vote was, the result is'au An,
pion-triumph. ~,,„,Sevesal 'trustworthy-

,•compton men W-ht-e dissatisfied with.
in rhieh the question .was present-
strletly'parliamentary grounds, ma-

Id have voted for the Speaker'sruling,
r political reasons, ,sustained Mr. liar.
otion.

It will be several weeks befoi.e the.quesOin
can again conic; before the.llouse, and ‘‘hen
it doe.i, unless unexpected changes 0434V, Le-
comptim will be defeated. .

Senator Green's boastthathe would force'
the (kiestion tb a vote in the Senate on 111bn-:

I day next cannot be accomplished. The Op-
positi )1? Sc nators sre.yet deterinined -that. ther
qiicst'oa shall be fully discussed.

COMPENDIUM Or---"iS.
.„! The trial of the conspiratos against •

e l fc of the Einperot -Napoleon, restdted'-:
the cralvietiun of Orsinin ßubii,'and Pi

ri, l• who had been senterieed,to•Aeatli,.
d Gomez, who had.been condemned -to pe-

s rvitude for life.

11 liras
biting

'I he Cincinnati Gnsetta statesthat s
passed the Senate. of that State pro-
the intermarriage of first cousins.

4.. According to an ancient usage in

r ussia. ti!l• the princeS of the royal family •
oust. learn a trade. It is stated •that the'

Prince Frederick William, just married-. to
the-Princess Royal of England,learned_ the
trade ofa compositor in the tinting office of
'tr. 1Hanel, at Berlin.

.. The -N4. Herald is • the Demo-
ratie Senators who are opposed to Lecomp-
Dn, have been ~notified that they will:
longer be admitted to- the caucuses- of thti
pally. •

_ .

is;corrret ; but he need have no: fears that
the Legislature -will,so far torget itself as 40

entertain the project -serioubly. We have ,

reliable information, that theJudiciaryCum.
mittec of the lions° are unaaintously against r

the bill now_Jß:forc them;sand if it shouhl el

be reported by that Cominittee, it will be

with a negative recommendation. The
-ate Committee has Already expras•ed a de- V
eided• opposition• to the bill —karrisbarg
Telegraph. n

..The lion. Maxwell M'Caslin, now in
a say, but ibr, many years Speaker of the • ,

etinulvania Senate, and a leading demo..
at Iron) Greene county, writes.to his Deni-

er: tic friends in Pennsylvania, not to favor
to{ Lecompton onstitution, and dFclsres,
•on-i his personal knowledge, and upon, his '

oitr, that khe :truly of -the United States,
tiplied by ten, could not for a single

tonth enforce the tecotnpten Constitution
pr the people of Kansas, so repugnant is it
n tself, and such a stenen in their .nostrils
ry its authors. •

Important from Washington.

WASHINGTON, Fidday, March 12, 'IBSS:
The IIou:e was very full at an early hour

to-day, in anticipation of the contest upon Mr.l
Ilarris': motion.

~

The Pre,i,lunt said last. evening that if the li,
Opposition coil-led their point to-day, the de- r
feat. of LecoMpton would be certain.

Before -,2 o'Lloek Mr., !fords's appeil was
-1i L ,

takenup. The Speaker announced that' the
pending question was' on the appeal of Mr.l
Ilarris, ofIllinois, frotn the di:eision of the _

Chair, that he could not re:4 Me journal and 1....Rev. Ansim Smyth, State' C.OMMIS3.
statement 4 the Kansas ComMittee, to show, io er a Ceiromon Schools in Ohio, in his last
that the Uf' m.mittee had not executed the et-1Ire to the Ohio Legislature,, makes the
der'of.the !louse, fur the reason dial the mi.: fir lowing remarks,:

°

' , r ..

iwrtty could not make a report from o Com- Everil,teacher should read at least one
mittee, and that, thqrefore, this seasno ques- 'good newspaper, otherwise he will live.in ig .

tinofoprivilege-. .in ranee of.daily occurring facts, in regard to

Mr. Harris spoke with much force against which his profession requires that ho should
the Speaker's decision, on the, groundthat he informed. Newspapers are fist becoming
when the majority of the Committee failed to the teachers of the world.; and the man or
do their duty, the minority have the right to , wim\ian who is not a habitual reader of this

Loring the matter before the -House. .

• , di.partment of literature, cannot be thotough-
Mr. Stephens replied, denying that there Iva enalifie.ii for the teacher's profession.

was any precedent for such a step on. the part i •

.
•

of the minority ; deny ing,,. also, that the re, i ....Mr. 014., of Indiana, [nee7ol 4es debut

inisqiess of the Committee is a question of) in the llouse, March 11, in -a good . speech,

privilege, boil denouncing the motion-as rev.-1 which contained many points well put;

[dation:try. . loin/mg them a capital comparison, between

Afr. Grow argued that theComniitti..e was i Buchanan inKansa4 and the_minions Of 'King

nstya. instructed to inquire into the in 11 ~) He read from a Royalist
point I root) iet ti,,the ay passages.astonishingly.,_

~_r „nc ,. . Kansas, and had not done so.; hild'e,lsit.aixu.t 1(.; clirglel 1 *d; •

of fact, rethsed to attend to. the matter veterr. I s imlar,in sentinrept and language to 'Achim-
cation
iv and ed to them. .. I IIH'S Kansas Ws:sllw and the Union editorials.

~,.;iin,,t .The Speakerinterrupted him, saying that •.... The case of Passmore Williamson vs.
the matter referred to the Committee Has the

~. ohn K. Kane, of which so much has been
President's Meesage. . '.. ;id, is now terminated. The deathofJudge..

Mr. Grow replied that there was n difler- 1Kane abates the action. The day oftrial wes
.."'" 9 1.ciPiniim un tiP Pie?. lle.6onr‘ider- : 4pOinted, preparation,-was being-fully made',
ed that the matter referred related to an in- I 'and nothing but some such eventasflat which
vestigation into the fitets , in Kansae.. • Thellas.occurred, could have.prevented the trial
Committee waspaeked, and would not inves- I • om taking place.-
tigate. The majority of the Conirnittee .

was appointed from those hostile 'to its 01)- ....: During the Presidential , atmpaign
. .. . lie Democrats defiledAllt).t Kansas wouhtbe- 'pets. nine. .e SlaYe State ifBuchanan was elected.'

. - Mr. Grew was ealled,to order while speak President, in his Me: sage says that
ing upcin this point, and the Speaker decided 24:.;_w the-- P..n.anvms as uzroh a Slave State,trs Gear-
that reflections upon the appointment _of the 1.1
Committee were not in order. . ia or South Carolina." Who ISedtceived

eople1,.. 1 Where lies the charge of-base.
Mr. Grow replied that he thought the offi- he p .

'dal acts of office:s of House' -proper sub- ~reachery.
jeels.of discussion. - 1 ....

Secretary Stanton saes , the promise
.

. Mr. Grow was 'vehemently interrupted which Gov. Walker made to the- people or
while speaking,.and -repeatedly called to: or- 'lKansits, that they -should vote on 'the whole

der by Ill.r. Stephens and others on the Le- Constitution, was known to the' President

Compton side, by whom much ill-feeling was fur three months, and yet in - • time :he,
manifested;lieverhinted that Go-v. W

. Mr. English, of Indiana, disapproved of 11Iof can the friends of-MI
I this.way in which the Committee had, been this sipgular silence?.
appointed. He proposed, however, to post, .2 ... In Congress; on Saturday, Mr: Wade
pone the question and allow the majorityttand"
minority reports to be made and printed.—
For this he asked the unanimous consent of .

,of - Ohio made ode of his straightforward
kneeches, calling, things by thouright names,
and charging home upon the South its aggres,

the llonse. 'skins-upon the North and upon freedom. A
. 'Mr.:Washburn, of Maine, objected. -,. 'sharp discussion relative to the Toombs bill

Atessrs, Harris, of, Maryland, and Under- i -and the meeting at Judge Douglas's" house
wood of.Kentucky, Americans, proposed to- followed, in which air. Broderick got the
postpone -the matter tillTuesday or Wedees.:, bettet of Mr. Bigler, but ititim-Mated that r.
day. - . Douglas would finally. dispose of him! when

Objection was mode on all siifes. • he should have recovered his health., The
- Mr. SchuylerColfax,.of Indiana, suggested =House was not in session..
tons colleague to modify his motion, so far -

. . •

iii;eall only for the -official Journal -of the ....New Hampshire held , a State dee-

Committee.. -, tion on the 9th inst., which resulted in a de-
Mr.; , .Stephens said that.there was no such tided Republican victory. Gov.-Haile is re-

ijournal. 'elected by:about sgoo.majority_pid the Leg-

Mr. Harris contradicted. hien. Lle, had t, islature is largely Repilhileim., -Mie,n'ew Leg-

himself, as Chairman, kept a most regular arid i 1.1islature is to elect a ,- S. Senator to fill the •

careful journal which he had signed, and 1• seat ofJ Pfllale, whose term expires in 1850-

which is the official Journal. ' - i.... From aUth'we have impbrtant intel-.
.14.r. Stephens_replied that the majority of! ligence -down to January 25, -bfy.,-way of

the Committee knew nothing of it.... 1 Council Bluffs. The Mormotei, were _menu-
. Various prepositions were then made to; fianturing cannon, revolvers and gunpowder
allow' the Conimittee to -report, but .they 'against time Of need. A elight,skirrnish be-

wereall objected to, there being,an appre, • Weep a party of them and a picket guar,d• of

hensienson the-opposition side that advantage 7iile troops has taken place, in, which two of

would be taken of the ,opportunity to, report) :Idle former. and it *as said, fOur of the lat r ,
a joint resolution for the admission ofKen sas [had been killed. ;Brigham Young's seem 8,

under theLecOmpton Constitution.- • 1 had assumed a more, fiery-tone, and an
,The House was in great uproar, while voti fence nf,9,000 peoplohad Pronounced, by ris-

ing by Yeas and Nays, on the • motion to lay ling, in favor of war to- the death. The per-
Mr. Harris's appeal on the,table, theSpenker Isen who brings this, news tells a pretty large
having decided such motion in order. The :story about a ,secret -mountain pass, knowm
vote stood : Yens 109; Nays 111. • ' • -i only to the Mormons. '. Capt.- Mareyo Writ=

The Democrats who toted against staying= jug from Taos, snys that,ho had a _ terrible
the appeal onthetable were:i.journey thither from Fortßridger. .

Messrs. Admit), Cox, John G, Davis,,iEngi
lish,- Foley, Groesbeck, Hall ofOhiail-rarris
ofßlineis, liasliin, Lawrence,:Marshall of 111.
Ilnois, Montgomery, Aiorris.ShawandiSfnith
of -Illinois-15. -.Besides, Messrs.,llickmait

• and D/eKibbin who were absent, but had Pair.,
• t

ed with Lecomptonitos. . - I '
. The Americans Voting against laying the
appeal on the table were.: . .

Messrs. ,Winter Davis, Gilmer,Morrikm,
Hams, (Md.) liumphrey tlarshiill;RJeaud

„
..

And Under-Wood.: .
.The Democrats who changed _Over tO,the

side of the Speaker from the oridmal.vote on
the Investigating Conitnitto NYere.: • ' .1

Alessrs..:Chapmae, - Dewart,, Reilly . and
Jones ot Peniiselyania. - . -. . 1

Messrs. 'Perolletoti,- Miller and Burns -Oil
'Ohio,, voted also in the; Speaker's . favor;the
fornierlicit4egarding it as a teat, . . -;

Mr; Harris- of Illinois, roae ..and saidthat in
compliance with the views ,of„some.. of his.
friends, who'de.-iirnd to hayeTtlequesticp.pm:

. 1

:. It is said that France has called upon
Au-strian Government to curb the. license

the Press of- Vienna. And in return,
f'.'ratiee will not oppose Austria, whesi Abe
inl•stioukot t. 6 Pripcip.titiei4, and the i..iMri-

[,.pt ion of t ithe liannhe, comes bake; the )par.

is pnferenee. Count Buol is stated to hire
de •lined the offer of the Fren'h Amtbassa-
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. A. DUCK WIIIPPIIkfr AN . 4tar.,E.—The Pe-
tersburg Intelligencer narrates the. following

incident :•`.'A largo bald eagle poUrrieri up-.
on 5 sturdy muscovy • drake,` on- Thin-S(33y'
evening at' Mr. 4 ohn Rowlett'a farM, Prince
'..George's, in order to make a meal Of,bint ;'
, hut the drake not relishing , such -artuticre‘,.,

\
.monious call, put his muscular energies' mtc)
very active e. excise, and made.' so selentifie\
'a` use, of• thein as-to 'give his feathered maj-
esty Aound drubbing; whereupon the Ist-

?
•

Lei; determined not to mount upwards again

'with an -empty stomach- made a vigorous at

I tack urain one of the lady, ducks of theyard,.

i wbo wu.s fortunately rescued
_

from the talons
the-hungry and , sate& bird ,before :she.

sustained any seriolls 'ivryit. It • was deeid-
edly one of the.moSt illibusterinDo -ehterpris-

Ces-Wk have heard of for a time..longThe
' eagle narrowly escaped capture; and e will
. 1 not, we imagine, ImilMalre artnllier-PNPe4

1 tion of the, kind," .

. . .
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